
                   THE VISION OF THE "CONSTRUCTION SIGHT" 
 
VISION:

        The Father opened my eyes to see a very large "construction sight". On this construction
sight I saw many men, women and young people with hard hats on. I could perceive very clearly
that these "foremen" overseeing this large project were all ready to go. It was clear that all the
workers and heavy machinery would soon arrive and that an "explosion" of activity would
immediately take place. What I saw next was an awesome sight. I noticed that the "blueprints"
for the project were right inside the hearts of all these leaders instead of in their "hands".

The Father spoke to me and said,

        The large construction sight is the work that I have scheduled in the various true spiritual
environments [cities of refuge] which will reach out to bless the entire Body of Christ in the days
ahead.

        The "foremen" are all those whose hearts are wholly given to Me, and who have placed
themselves continually before Me in a spirit of deep humility [absolute trust]. In these things I
am well-pleased! 

        The "workers" are those that I shall begin to add daily to My beloved handmaidens and
bondservants and they shall enter into the "fullness" of the apostolic anointing [Christ all in all]
that I am about to pour out in their midst, and thus they shall be perfectly empowered for every
good and perfect work which I have prepared for them.

        The "explosion" of activity will be the result of My perfect release of a "superabundance" of
finances and resources ["heavy machinery"], and this will initiate a "flurry of giving" in the
midst of My people to meet every need and establish each and every one of My faithful ones in
the fulness of the ministry [local church] I have called them to.

        The significance of the "blueprints" found in the heart [spirit] of the individuals as opposed
to the "hand" [the "mind of the flesh"] is that in this final stretch to the "catching away" of My
precious "Remnant" EVERY LAST DETAIL in the building of the true [Glorious] Church shall
be the spontaneous by-product of My beloved and obedient ones walking moment by moment
[abiding] in "revealed" knowledge. As each individual member of the Body of Christ walks from
"revelation" to "revelation" the "corporate structure" shall then come into reality in the earth -
EVERY LAST DETAIL built solely on My perfect Love and Wisdom, and the great and
awesome power and light that shall continually flow forth from it.

          There is about to be an "explosion" of revelation knowledge [Wisdom] in great power and
light that will literally shake the entire earth [including the church at large]. Let us each and
every one of us allow the Lord to enlarge our hearts and "elevate" our thinking in this time that
He might empower us to "comprehend the incomprehensible"!



...."I shall run the way of Your commandments, for You will enlarge my heart".... Psalms
119:32 NASB

...."For who has known or understood the mind (the counsels and purposes) of the Lord
so as to guide and instruct Him and give Him knowledge? But we have the mind of Christ (the
Messiah) and do hold the thoughts (feelings and purposes) of His heart [Isaiah 40:13]".... 1
Corinthians 2:16 The Amplified Translation


